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THE 
TECH 
NEWS 
Tbe TECH NEWS Staff joins t he other organizations on the 
Hill in welcoming our visitors on this Fifth Annua l HAt Home 
Day." It bas been a pleasure to prepare this pictoria l record for 
you a nd we hope that this souvenir m ay ser ve to r emind you 
later of the a ppearance, of the aims, and the accomplishments 
of the Inst itute. 
AIRPLANE VIEW OF WORCESTER TECH 
CAMPUS V1EW LOOKING TOWARD SALISBURY STREET 
ENTRANCE 
WELCOME TO TECH 
"AT HOME DAY" 
On Sa turday, the fourteen th of April, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute welcomes its friends to its campus and buildings. It 
has made a special effort to show you what it teaches, by giving 
you a picture of student life in many of its multiple activities, 
which embrace all types of modern engineering and of applied 
science. 
We greet you heartily, and hope that you will find much of in-
terest in these demonstrations on Boynton Hill. Interested as 
we a re in our job here, we want you to share that interest also 
through knowing and understanding, in an enjoyable way, what 
the younger engineer does. 
On the fourteenth, you will see structures, processes, and 
machines, complicated and intri~>uing; yet our profession is 
much more than that, for it is using the method of attaining re-
sults through real thinking by systematic reasoning. We cannot 
PRESIDENT RALPH EARLE 
show you this personality training, which is as important a part 
of our education as is the acquiring of the knowledge of materials 
and how to use them, but some appreciation of the problems the 
engineer conquers will come from seeing the various examples of 
engineering achievements arranged here today. 
To the students guided by their teachers is largely due the 
c.redit for the various exhibitions you will find here. These 
demonstrations and exhibitions have been prepared with origi-
nality and enthusiasm, in the hope that they will interest all 
friends of our college, as well as young men about to start out 
on an educational career. 
RALPH EARLE, Preside.,t. 
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BOYNTON HALL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
SANFORD-RILEY HALL 
Freshman Dormito r y 
TECH NE W S 
EXTERIOR AN D INT ERIOR VI EWS Of HYDRAU LIC LAB. AT CHA FFINS 
., 
ALUMNl GYMNASIUM 
SKULL TOMB FRESHMAN'S ROOM IN DORM 
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JOHN Sc14ATz IMr.>~qsoNAriNG o. RoGG£"q AT CASHtEq'S 
CAOE.I"\o'rtoN OF ~ANO INTO CAGE AuTOMAncALLV 
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I=LoATt NC PLATE" . Jr CAN ' T C3E PuS"HED. PROFESSOR H . H. NEWELL DEMONSTRATES HIS RECENT IMPROVE-
MENTS WITH HIS OSCILLOGRAPH 
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Ceurtttr of Wor~nter Telepam 
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DORMITORY CAFETERIA 
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